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KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets with Australia’s Governor General Peter John Cosgrove, in the
presence of His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. — Amiri Diwan photos

His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah receives a book on
Kuwait’s humanitarian role, presented by United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees Filippo Grandi.

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
received yesterday at Bayan Palace the vis-
iting Australia’s Governor General Peter
John Cosgrove and his accompanying del-
egation. Official talks convened between
the two sides headed by His Highness the
Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah, His Highness the Crown Prince
Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
and His Highness the Prime Minister
Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah and senior state officials, whereas
Governor General Peter John Cosgrove
represented the Australian side.

Deputy Minister of Amiri Diwan Affairs
Sheikh Ali Jarrah Al-Sabah said the two
sides delved during their friendly talks into
bilateral relations and ways to enhance
them in various fields. The talks were dom-
inated by a cordial and friendly atmos-
phere reflecting on the deep-rooted ties

between the two countries. Later,  His
Highness the Amir held a luncheon in hon-
or of the visiting Australian Governor and
his delegation.  Also yesterday,  the
Australian official met separately with
National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-
Ghanem, as well as His Highness Sheikh
Jaber Al-Mubarak and First Deputy Prime
Minister and Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah.

Humanitarian leadership
Meanwhile,  His Highness the Amir

received the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees Filippo Grandi
and his accompanying delegation on the
occasion of his visit to the country. Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled attended the meeting.

UN’s High Commissioner for Refugees
Filippo Grandi handed His Highness the
Amir a special  book tit led ‘Kuwait ’s
response’ about Kuwait’s humanitarian

role. Grandi expressed his honor for meet-
ing His Highness the Amir, adding that the
purpose of his visit is to thank His Highness
for his humanitarian leadership.

He also extended his thanks to Kuwaiti
people for “supporting refugees in many
parts of the world and particularly Syrian
refugees.” “We have had important meet-
ings with the minister of foreign affairs and
with the Director General of Kuwait Fund
for development,  and I  think there is
potential for further cooperation,” Grandi
added.

Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled meanwhile
commended the UN refugee agency ’s
humanitarian contributions to help people
in need worldwide. He made his remarks
during a separate meeting with Grandi
held on Saturday, and emphasized interna-
tional humanitarian action was an integral
part of Kuwait’s foreign policy.

Grandi praised Kuwait ’s  effor ts to

spreading humanitarian principles around
the world, driven by its quest to help the
others and UN’s naming of His Highness
the Amir as Humanitarian Leader, and
Kuwait as Humanitarian Center. He said
Kuwait has always supported people in
need worldwide specially the Syrian peo-
ple, manifested in hosting three confer-
ences to support the Syrian people and co-
chairing a fourth meeting in London.

The meeting was attended by Deputy
Foreign Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah,
Assistant Foreign Minister for the Minister’s
off ice Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser
Mohammad Al-Sabah, Assistant Foreign
Minister for Protocol Dhari Al-Ajran and
Deputy Assistant Foreign Minister for
International Organizations Nasser Al-Hain.

State officials
Earlier yesterday, His Highness the Amir

received His Highness Sheikh Nawaf Al-

Ahmad, Marzouq Al-Ghanem and Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled. He also received His
Highness Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak after his
return from the United States, where he
represented His Highness the Amir in the
signing ceremony of a new global agree-
ment on climate which took place at the
United Nations’ Headquarters. Meanwhile,
His Highness the Crown Prince received
Ghanem, His Highness Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak, Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled, Deputy
Prime Minister and Interior Minister Sheikh
Mohammad Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah
and Deputy Prime Minister and Defense
Minister Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah.
His Highness the Crown Prince also
received Minister of Information and
Minister of State for Youth Affairs Sheikh
Salman Sabah Al-Salem Al-Humoud Al-
Sabah and Minister of State for Cabinet
Affairs Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah Al-
Mubarak Al-Sabah.— KUNA 

Amir holds official talks with Australia’s Governor General

National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem meets with Australiaís
Governor General Peter John Cosgrove.

First Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah meets Australia’s Governor General Peter John Cosgrove.

His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah meets Australia’s Governor General Peter John Cosgrove.

KUWAIT: The Kuwait Institute for Judicial
and Legal Studies (KIJS) has a high status
among Arab counterparts and has come to
be a lofty seat of training, Minister of Justice
and Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Yaqoub Al-
Sane said. This prominent place KIJS came to
realize was thanks to concerted and hard
efforts by officials in charge of it since the
institute was established by a decree
37/1994, the minister told yesterday after he
opened the KIJS’s building. Visiting Armenia’s
Minister of Justice Arpine Hovhannisyan
attended the opening ceremony.

The opening of the new premises crowns
a punch of legislations achieved by the
Ministry of Justice, in addition to a series of
procedures taken to promote justice-organiz-
ing mechanisms, the minister said. Sane
referred to the Family Court Law as the most
significant of these.

According to this law, approved in March,
the ministry would start distributing family
courts in the state’s six governorates over the
coming two months, the minister said. He
pointed to the electronic process system. The
minister referred to the new law on cyber-
crime as a “quantum achievement,” quashing
claims that it harms freedoms.

KIJS director Justice Adel Al-Essa said
meanwhile that the institute started its train-
ing and qualifying role  as of January 1995.
Essa commended former chiefs of the KIJS
who lavished hard efforts to promote it so
that it can play due role.

Legal cooperation
Meanwhile, Kuwait and Armenia have

signed a memo of understanding for promot-
ing and developing bilateral cooperation in
legal and judicial domains. Speaking to
reporters after signing the agreement, minis-
ter Sane said Kuwait is willing to bolster and
strengthen cooperative relations with
Armenia in legal and judicial fields. He said
the agreement reflected a strong belief that
this pattern of internationally stimulated
bilateral cooperation is a core pillar for taking
effective measures in the fight against crimes
and relative supportive acts.

The Kuwaiti minister added that the sign-
ing of the deal came following his recent vis-
it to Armenia, which, according to him,
marked a model for developing bilateral
relations in various areas, mainly legal and
judicial ones. He noted that political chal-
lenges bearing on basic issues that concern
international security and stability necessi-
tate unifying visions and efforts to find nec-
essary mechanisms for continuing coopera-
tion between both nations.

Minister Hovhannisyan, who signed the
agreement on the Armenian side, said mean-
while that her country and Kuwait enjoy deep
and firm relations, and are willing to promote
them in various realms, particularly legal and
judicial areas. She added that her visit to
Kuwait mainly aimed at promoting and con-
solidating aspects of cooperation between
both friendly countries. — KUNA

Justice Minister opens
new KIJS building

Minister of Justice and Minister of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Yaqoub Al-Sane and
Armenian Minister of Justice Arpine Hovhannisyan sign a cooperation agreement
between the two countries.

KUWAIT: Dar al-Athar al-Islamiyyah’s Director General Sheikha Hussah Sabah Al-
Salem Al-Sabah guides Australian Governor-General Peter Cosgrove during his
tour of the Amricani Cultural Centre. — Amiri Diwan photos

Australian Governor-General
visits Amricani Cultural Centre

KUWAIT: Australian Governor-General
Peter Cosgrove and his wife yesterday vis-
ited Amricani Cultural Centre, an affiliate
of  Dar  a l -Athar  a l - Is lamiy yah (DAI) .
Cosgrove was received by DAI’s Director

General and co-founder Sheikha Hussah
Sabah Al-Salem Al-Sabah. He toured DAI’s
two exhibitions: “Splendors of the Ancient
East :  Antiquit ies  f rom the al -Sabah
Collection” and “Story of Amricani.”

The Australian Governor-General was
accompanied by head of the honorary
mission Advisor  at  Amir i  Diwan
Mohammad Abdullah Abu-Alhassan and
his wife. — KUNA


